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Contact Information

1.

2.

Welcome Alaskan Artists and Brands!
We're thrilled to invite you to be a part of our curated collection of local Alaskan products, 
Alaskan art, and outdoor Alaskan gear. At Alaska Legends, we are passionate about 
showcasing the unique beauty and creativity that Alaska has to offer. By joining our platform, 
you'll have the opportunity to share your exceptional products and artworks with a wider 
audience who appreciates the authenticity and spirit of Alaska.

Whether you're a seasoned artist, a burgeoning brand, or a craftsman with a deep connection 
to Alaska, we're excited to collaborate with you. Your products and artworks will �nd a 
special place in our store, re�ecting the rich culture, stunning landscapes, and adventurous 
spirit that Alaska is known for.
Thank you for considering us as a platform to showcase your creations. Your passion and 
dedication to your craft are the driving force behind what we do. Together, let's celebrate 
Alaska and share its magic with the world.

First and Last Name *

Company Name (optional)

3. Email Address *
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4.

5.

Product/Art Description

6.

7.

Phone Number

Website & Social Media Profiles

Product/Art Name *

Product/Art Description: (Please provide a brief description of the product/artwork,
including its local origins to Alaska)

*

8. Category *

Mark only one oval.

Alaskan Art

Alaskan Product

Outdoor Alaskan Gear

Other:
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9.

10.

11.

Pricing and Availability:

Ful�llment Process:

Please note that artists/brands will be responsible for ful�lling items on their own. When your 
product sells on our website, we will set up an automated noti�cation system to promptly 
inform you of the sale. However, you will be required to handle the shipping process. We 
believe in direct collaboration and trust, so payments will be made directly to you from us. To 
facilitate this, please list your preferred method of payment from the following online forms 
of payment: PayPal, Stripe, or Direct Bank Transfer. This ensures a seamless and e�cient 
transaction process for both parties. Please take shipping cost into account to give us an all-
inclusive price that you will charge us!

Please upload High-quality images of the product/artwork (at least 3 images from * 
different angles, in JPG or PNG format) into the following google drive:

Click Here to Open Google Drive Folder

What are the dimensions (A x B x C) of your product in inches? *

What is the weight of your product? (lbs) *

12.

13.

Price (in USD) Including Shipping: *

Availability (In stock, Made to order, Limited edition, etc.): *

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1-gHC5HZQNjIkZO7RdPZwNUExSXXn4itEzkEZAqbm4gfOevfCDvU7Z8fM2jninFc6reB -TR4_?usp=sharing
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14.

15.

Mark only one oval.

Other:

PayPal

Stripe

Braintree

Direct Online Bank Transfer

Artists/Brands Background:

Production Time: (For made-to-order items, please provide an estimate of how 
long it takes to produce the item and ship it from first notification of sale)

*

Method of Payment *

16.

17.

Artist/Brand Bio: (Tell us a bit about yourself/your brand, your inspiration, and
connection to Alaska)

*

Experience: (Mention any relevant experience, awards, exhibitions, etc.) *
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Additional Information

18.

Mark only one oval.

Yes

No

19.

Mark only one oval.

Yes

No

Are you interested in exclusive collaborations? (Yes/No) *

Do you offer wholesale pricing? (Yes/No) *

20.

Agreement

By submitting this form, you agree to allow us to use the provided information and images for 
creating product listings on our online store. You also con�rm that you have the necessary 
rights to the images and content provided.

Anything else you'd like to share about your product/artwork?
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